
What is a special events edit?
The special events edit includes all toasts, speeches, first looks, letter 

reading, parent dances, first dance, cake cutting, garter, and bouquet toss 
edited in full. Some additional special events may be included depending 

on your traditions.

How do I reserve your services for a particular date ?
We require a signed contract and a non refundable deposit to officially book 

your event. The non refundable deposit is 50% of the total amount of the 
package of your choosing.

How many videographers are present at our 
wedding ?

We always make sure there are two videographers present. Occasionally 
we bring in additional videographers for larger weddings.

Are your hours of coverage continuous?
Yes our hours of coverage are continuous. Your hours of coverage would 

start once we arrive at the first location. This means that our hours of 
coverage include travel time , set up time, and any gap time in your 

schedule.

 How do you pick the music for our videos?
Due to copyright law we must license all the music used in our videos. 

Clients are able to choose their own music from the websites we license 
from. We can send song suggestions to you if you don’t want to pick your 

own music.

Where do you license your music?
We license the majority of our music through www.musicbed.com & 

www.tracksmusic.com

Are the music licensing cost included into our 
package?

Yes, Music licensing costs are included into all our packages.

http://www.tracksmusic.com


How soon do I receive my wedding video?
Every highlight film is finished 4-20 weeks after music approval. Wedding 

trailers are done within 7 days of music approval.

Do you use drones?
Yes we use drones. Drone work is dependent on good weather conditions 

and FAA restrictions.

 Do you guarantee drone footage in any of your 
packages?

Jeremy Scott Films never guarantees drone footage in any package 
because we cannot control the weather, laws in certain areas, restricted 

airspaces, your schedule, and the rules of your venues.

Do you offer discounted rates on weekdays?
Yes we offer discounted rates Monday-Thursday. Weddings that fall on a 

holiday are not discounted on any day of the week.

Why does your site not give specific prices for 
business promos?

We determine prices individually based on your needs. Some videos will 
require more days of shooting, and more hours of editing. Some videos will 

require more money to license music depending on the size of your 
business and how you will use the video to promote your business .

How can I pay you ?
You can pay by check, cash, credit card via WaveApps, Apple Pay, and 

Venmo. Which ever works the best for you. If you choose to pay by credit 
card via WaveApps the credit card fee is 3% of the transaction.


